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Abstract: 
Dakahlya governorate includes plenty of historical sites, 

which vary amongst archaeological places, relics of ancient 

Egyptian civilisations, religious sites of Coptic and Islamic 

worship, and sites of national importance. Nevertheless, these 

sites are not well exploited in favour of the Egyptian cultural 

tourism. This study aims at identifying and assessing historical 

sites in Dakahlya governorate, and shed light on the role they can 

play for enhancing cultural tourism in Egypt. The study depended 

on primary data through targeting questionnaire forms at a 

number of forty-five tourism experts in the Egyptian cities of 

Mansoura and Cairo; from October 2018 to February 2019. The 

questionnaire aimed at identifying experts' opinions on historical 

sites in Dakahlya governorate to assess their role in enhancing 

cultural tourism in Egypt. The study also depended on secondary 

data represented in Arabic and English books, periodicals, theses, 

dissertations and working papers related to the subject of study. 

The findings have revealed that the value of historical sites in 

Dakahlya governorate can help in enriching and enhancing 

cultural tourism in Dakahlya governorate and consequently in 

Egypt. However, many of these sites lack the necessary 

infrastructure and superstructure services that tourists need. 

Hence, the study's main recommendations focus on the necessity 

of implementing a successful development plan including the 

provision of infrastructure and superstructure services in the 

historical sites of Dakahlya governorate as well as raising the 
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local inhabitants' awareness of tourism, particularly cultural 

tourism.   

Key words: Cultural Tourism – Dakahlya governorate – historical 

sites. 

تعزيز السياحة لالمىاقع التاريخية بمحافظة الذقهلية تقييم دور 
 الثقافية في مصر

 الملخص: 
في  تطناٍه تصخس لذافظ٘ الدقَلٔ٘  بالعدٓد مً المْاقع التازيخٔ٘ التي ممكنً نٌ  

اقع بين المْاقنع اثرسٓن٘ ّنرناز    شٓادٗ حسك٘ الطٔاح٘ الثقافٔ٘ في مصس, حٔث تتيْع ٍرِ المْ

٘   المتنثلنن٘ في دّز الحضننازاا الطننابق٘ ّالمْاقننع الدٓئنن٘ العبننادٗ القبةٔنن٘ ّايضننضمٔ٘   نناف

المْاقع ذاا اثٍنٔ٘ القْمٔ٘, ّبالسغه مً ذلك فإٌ ٍرِ المْاقع لٔظ مطتػل٘ في دعنه   لى 

 .الطٔاح٘ الثقافٔ٘ في مصس

ٛ  تَننندذ ٍنننرِ الدزاضننن٘  لى    ْاقنننع التازيخٔننن٘ في لذافظننن٘    ٙ نٍنننه الم الضنننْٛ علننن    لقنننا

كٔفٔننن٘ ّدّز ٍنننرِ المْاقنننع في تعصٓنننص الطنننٔاح٘ الثقافٔننن٘ با افظننن٘,      ّتقٔنننٔهالدقَلٔننن٘, 

 اضتػضل ٍرِ المْاقع في خدم٘ الطٔاح٘ الثقافٔ٘ في مصس.

اعتندا الدزاض٘ علٙ البٔاىاا اثّلٔ٘ مً خضل تْشٓع عددا  مً اضتنازاا الاضنتبٔاٌ  

 8102 نكتننْبسالقةنناع الطننٔاحٕ في الميصننْزٗ ّالقنناٍسٗ, في الفنن ٗ مننً  علننٙ بعننا خنن اٛ 

, للتعنسذ علنٙ اازاٛ ّّاَناا اليظنس المدتلفن٘ حنْل دّز المْاقنع اثرسٓن٘         8102حتٙ ف آس 

كنننا اعتننندا الدزاضنن٘ نٓضننا  ,بمخافظنن٘ الدقَلٔنن٘ في تعصٓننص الطننٔاح٘ الثقافٔنن٘ في مصننس 

ب ّالمساانننننع ّالننننندّزٓاا ّزضننننناٜ  المااطنننننت  ٓننننن٘ المتنثلننننن٘ في الكتنننننْعلنننننٙ البٔاىننننناا الثاى

 ّالدكتْزاِ المتعلق٘ بمْ ْع الدزاض٘.

نّ خت اليتاٜج ّاْد العدٓد مً المْاقع اثرسٓ٘ الهام٘ النتي قند تطناٍه في     ٍرا, ّقد

بعا خدماا البئن٘   لى  رساٛ ميتج الطٔاح٘ الثقافٔ٘ في مصس,  لا نٌ الكث  ميَا ٓفتقس 

 ٘ ً ٘, ّلننرلك الهامنن ّالفْقٔنن٘ التختٔن , لاضننتقبال الطنناٜخين لدَننصٗلٔطننت  فَننرِ اثمناك
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نّصت الدزاض٘ بضنسّزٗ تنْف  الخندماا اثضاضنٔ٘ منً البئن٘ الفْقٔن٘ ّالتختٔن٘          ّلرلك 

مع  سّزٗ تكثٔف الجَد المبرّل٘ مً قب  ّشازٗ الطٔاح٘ المصسٓ٘ ٍّٔٝاتَنا  في ٍرِ المْاقع, 

بننين نبينناٛ ا تنننع   ضننْاٛ ٘ الدقَلٔنن٘الطننٔاحٕ عننً المْاقننع اثرسٓنن٘ بمخافظنن يشننس الننْعٕ ل

 , نّ في الخازج. ا لٕ

 المْاقع اثرسٓ٘. –لذافظ٘ الدقَلٔ٘  –الطٔاح٘ الثقافٔ٘  الكلمات الذالة:
 Introduction: 

Tourism is one of the dynamic sectors that leads to the 

economic prosperity in many countries, and as a result of that it 

has been considered as an industry (Coccossis and Constantoglou, 

2006; Frank and Medarić, 2018). It is a complicated phenomenon 

embracing a wide range of people travelling from one place to 

another for discovering new sites and having unique experiences, 

which can gratify their travel motivations (Fonseca et al., 2016; 

Fithriah et al., 2018). Tourism has developed into a significant 

international industry, particularly after the vertical and horizontal 

company amalgamations that created different scales of operation 

in many segments of market (Mousavi, 2016; Ghanem, 2017). 

The growth in international airlines, the cutting-edge technology 

and the burgeoning flexibility in tour arrangements have all 

helped in creating the present characteristics and structure of this 

industry (Lickorish and Jenkins, 1997). Tourism consists of 

several components and elements that work together in harmony 

for achieving tourists' satisfaction in the host community (Debes, 

2010). It also creates a kind of social and cultural compatibility, 

which results from the exchange of cultures, traditions and 

customs amongst countries (Hammad, 2017). Furthermore, it is 

considered an essential activity in the economic mechanism 

structure and a key element in the development and modernisation 

of societies (Bunghez, 2016). Tourists travel commonly to 

destinations to see a precious artefact or to enjoy the great 

heritage of other countries (Hammad, 2017). As a result of the 
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significant role that many historical sites in Egypt play in cultural 

tourism, the fondness for Egypt and its ancient civilisations was 

and still in increase. However, some of these sites are not well-

exploited and require efforts to be prepared as cultural tourism 

destinations (Hammad, 2019).  

Problem of the Study: 

The study's core problem emerges from the fact that despite 

the great value of the different historical sites in Dakahlya 

governorate, they are not well exploited in favour of the Egyptian 

cultural tourism.  

Importance of the Study:  

The study's importance emerges from the advantages that 

historical sites in Dakahlya governorate have in favour of cultural 

tourism in Egypt.  

Objectives of the Study:  

The study aims at identifying the foremost historical sites in 

Dakahlya governorate, assessing them, coming up with solution to 

their pressing problems and shedding light on the role they can 

play in enhancing cultural tourism in Egypt. 

Literature Review: 

1. Cultural tourism: 

The known definition of tourism has two different 

categories; conceptual and technical. The conceptual definition of 

tourism deals with it as the temporary short-term movement of 

people to places outside their home and working environment for 

going on trips and enjoying different kinds of activities. The 

technical definition of tourism focuses on assessing and 

measuring its value as the act of people travelling to and staying 

in places outside their usual environment for a period of time not 

less than one day and not more than one consecutive year for 

leisure and cultural purposes excluding remunerated activities 

(Mousavi, 2016; Ghanem, 2017). Culture embraces arts, morals, 

customs, traditions, beliefs, attitudes, values and habits, which are 
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 gained and shared by people and transferred from a generation to 

another. It also consists of patterns of behaviour that form the 

distinguished achievements of people. Therefore, culture can be 

considered as the collective programming of the mind that 

characterises members of one group or a category of people from 

another. It can be reflected in relics, antiquities and monuments of 

the past civilisations (Spencer-Oatey, 2012). When combining 

culture with tourism, cultural tourism is created. Thus, cultural 

tourism can be defined as visiting different forms of cultural sites 

of attraction e.g. monuments, museums and historical sites as well 

as the participation of tourists in a wide range of other related 

activities to the mentioned attractions at any time throughout the 

trip (Frank and Medarić, 2018).  

2. Cultural tourists: 

It was stated in a large body of literature that the majority 

of tourists are highly motivated to take part in cultural tourism 

(Becker, 2014). The typical cultural tourists are those people who 

accept and understand the way other people behave, and always 

look for new experiences at new destinations. They are 

characterised by their high educational level and their eagerness to 

spend more money on their trips (Gaffar et al., 2011; Kajzar, 

2014). Therefore, cultural tourists have been categorised into five 

categories as indicated in the following points (Kajzar, 2014):  

a- Purposeful cultural tourists i.e. tourists who regard cultural 

tourism as the main travel motivation and always look for a very 

deep experience.  

b- Sightseeing cultural tourists i.e. tourists who have an 

important motivation for visiting a certain cultural site, but their 

experience is less deep. 

c- Casual cultural tourists i.e. tourists whose cultural travel 

motivations are fragile and their cultural experience is little.  
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d- Incidental cultural tourists i.e. tourists who do not travel for 

cultural motivations, but take part in some cultural activities and 

have a little cultural background.  

e- Serendipitous cultural tourists i.e. tourists who do not travel 

for specific cultural motivations, but have not a deep cultural 

tourism experience. 

3. Cultural tourism destinations: 

The tourism destination is known as an area that 

encompasses and offers products and services for tourists 

throughout their period of stay (Eraqi, 2007). It refers to a place or 

geographical unit e.g. a self-contained centre, an island, a village, 

a town, a city, a region, or a country where tourists plan to spend 

their holiday away from home (Breakey, 2005). Elements of 

tourist attraction are those basic components that should be 

included in the tourism destination for satisfying tourists and 

putting them at ease. They include for instance natural and 

cultural attractions as well as facilities and services offered in the 

host community e.g. places of accommodation, food and beverage 

establishments, shopping services, transport services and access 

routes to the destination (Ramadan and Hussein, 2017). There are 

other factors that affect on the competitiveness of the tourism 

destination e.g. its ability in increasing tourism expenditure, 

providing tourists with memorable experiences in a profitable 

way, enhancing the well-being of the host community and 

sustaining the destination for future generations (Mazanec, 2007). 

However, there are some historical sites that include monuments 

of a great value but lack the required facilities and service that 

constitute the lifeblood of the tourism industry (Vengesayi et al., 

2009).  

4. Historical sites in Dakahlya Governorate: 

Dakahlya governorate is located in Lower Egypt, 

particularly in the north-east of the Egyptian Delta. When it 

appears on the map of Egypt, it takes the shape of an inverted 
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 triangle surrounded by six Egyptian governorates, which are 

Damietta, Port Said, Sharkeya, Gharbeya, Kafr El-Shiekh and 

Kaliobeya. The Capital of Dakahlya governorate is Mansoura city 

whose name is connected with the Egyptian valour and triumphs 

(El-Dardiry and El-Ghonaimy, 2009; Ali, et al. 2017; Hammad, 

2019). The name of Dakahlya was derived from an old Egyptian 

village named Dakahla, which was the base of Dakahlya region in 

the Arab invasion's time until the Mamlukes' era. Dakahlya 

governorate includes plenty of historical sites, which can help in 

creating a fertile environment for cultural tourism in Egypt. These 

sites vary amongst archaeological sites of ancient Egyptian 

civilisations, places of national significance and historical 

religious sites including Coptic and Islamic places of worship. 

Some of the archeological finds that were discovered in Dakahlya 

governorate have been sent to the Egyptian museum in Cairo so 

that they can be displayed for tourists to enjoy their splendour and 

glory. However, the original sites of these archaeological finds 

stand as a testament to the grandeur of the past Egyptian 

civilisations (Aly, 2011). Historical sites in Dakahlya governorate 

can be categorised as indicated in the following points: 

4.1 Sites of ancient Egyptian civilisations: 

Sites of ancient Egyptian civilisations include for instance 

Tell Halbouny, Tell Bella, Tell El-Balamun, Tell El-Rub'a, Tell 

El-Ferkha, Tell El-Lugga, Tell Timei El-Amdid, Tell El-Khereba, 

Tell Al-Mekdam, Tell Meet Yaesh and Kom El-Hammamat 

(Wahby and Abdel Fattah, 2013). These sites are existed in the 

towns and villages of Dakahlya governorate and are noted for the 

discovery of relics and antiquities that date back to different 

Egyptian civilisations and eras e.g. the Pharoanic, the Gaeco-

Roman and the Ptolemaic. Instances of the archaeological finds in 

these sites included funerary chambers, sarcophagi, human and 

animal burials, masks of pure gold, statues of kings and queens, 

pottery shards, coins, ruins of temples, fragments of red-brick, 
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limestone buildings, stone tools, pots, shells and pottery 

fragments (Nour Eldin, 2010; Aly, 2011; Wahby and Abdel 

Fattah, 2013; Amin et al., 2017; Hammad et al., 2017). 

4.2  Historical Islamic sites: 

Dakahlya governorate is noted for its historical mosques, 

which stand as a real testament to the history of Islamic 

architecture in Egypt. These mosques feature Al-Mowafy Mosque 

in Mansoura city, which is the oldest mosque in Mansoura dating 

back to 998 AD and was an important centre for Islamic studies, 

seminars and lectures (Khedr, 1992); Mohammed Ibn Abi Bakr 

Al-Sadeek Mosque in Aga town, which was constructed in 1950 

AD for commemorating the Muslim martyr Mohammed Ibn Abi 

Bakr Al-Sadeek whose father was the first caliph of Muslims and 

whose grave was discovered in this village in 1950 AD (Khedr, 

1992); El-Ghamry Mosque in Meet Ghamr town, which is noted 

for its minaret that dates back to the Mamlukes era (Ali et al., 

2017), and Prince Hammad Mosque that dates back to 1616 AD, 

and which is a foremost hanging mosques from the Mamlukes era 

(Mohamed, 2012). Moreover, there are also other old mosques in 

Mansoura dating back to the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 

and are distinguished by their unique Islamic architecture e.g. Sidi 

Hassan Al-Kenany Mosque, Sidi Al-Bahlol Mosque, Al-Dawlatly 

Mosque and Al-Emary Mosque (El-Sherbini, 2018).   

4.3  Historical Coptic sites: 

The two foremost historical Coptic sites in Dakahlya 

governorate include the Monastery of Saint Dimyana in Bilqas 

town and Saint George church in Aga town. The monastery of 

Saint Dimyana dates back to the fourth century and was built to 

commemorate the martyrdom of Saint Dimyana and forty virgins 

who were killed in the years of Christianity oppression in Egypt 

by the Romans (Gabra and Van Loon, 2012). On the other side, 

the historical Saint George Church, which commemorates the 

martyrdom of Saint George, consists of two buildings; one of 
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 them dates back to 1800 AD (Mohamed, 2012). Moreover, there 

are also other old churches in Mansoura city dating back to the 

nineteenth and twentieth centuries and which are distinguished by 

their great architecture e.g. Saint Mary and Archangel Michael 

Coptic Orthodox Church that dates back to 1868 AD, Saint Elias 

Church that dates back to 1894 AD and Saint Nicolas Church that 

dates back to 1947 AD (El-Sherbini, 2018).    

4.4  Sites of national significance: 

Sites of national significance in Dakahlya governorate 

includes Mansoura National Museum; also known as Dar Ibn 

Louqman, which commemorates the triumph of Mansoura people 

over the crusade led by king Luis XI in 1250 AD (Mustafa, 2015); 

Al-Shenawy Palace in Mansoura city, which was built in 1928 

AD in a distinguished Italian design for Mohamed Pasha Al-

Shenawy who belonged to one of the aristocratic families in 

Mansoura city (Ali et al., 2015) and Alexander Palace, which is 

an old abandoned palace in Mansoura city dating back to the 

beginning of the twentieth century and which is distinguished by 

its unique architectural design, represented in the gothic style it 

has and the conical shape of its tower (Hammad, 2017; Hammad, 

2019).  

Methodology:  

Considering the importance of assessing the role of 

historical sites in Dakahlya governorate for enhancing cultural 

tourism in Egypt, this study depended on utilising a mixed 

methodology including collection of primary and secondary data. 

The secondary sources that were discussed above and included 

books, theses, dissertations, periodicals, and working papers 

regarding the study's problem. The primary data consisted of a 

questionnaire form targeted specifically to a random sample of 

fifty tourism experts from the Egyptian Ministry of Tourism, the 

Federation of Tourism Chambers and the Egyptian Tourist 

Authority in both of Mansoura and Cairo. The number of 
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retrieved valid questionnaire forms was forty-five. Although there 

was a difficulty in determining the actual size of the total 

community, it was important to provide broad indications to 

major directions for getting different views on historical sites in 

Dakahlya governorate and their role in enhancing cultural tourism 

in Egypt. Mansoura city was chosen as a place for carrying out the 

field study because it is the capital of Dakahlya governorate and 

the city where Dakahlya Local Tourist Authority is existed. 

Furthermore, Cairo was chosen to be another place for the field 

study because of the existence of the Egyptian Ministry of 

Tourism and the official tourism bodies in it. The questionnaire 

forms consisted of two sections. The first section aimed at 

obtaining the demographic data of respondents e.g. gender and 

years of work experience. The second section depended on posing 

seventeen-point Likert-type scale questions aimed at gathering 

more data and facts about historical sites in Dakahlya 

governorate. These data helped in evaluating the mentioned sites 

from the tourism perspective through identifying the challenges 

they face, identifying the availability of transforming them into 

cultural tourism destinations, identifying the appropriate 

development solutions they need in order to determine whether 

these sites can help in enhancing cultural tourism in Egypt or no. 

The relative weight, the arithmetic mean, the standard deviation, 

and Chi-Square "" were calculated in 5 points Likert-type Scale 

to show the difference amongst respondents' answers. The range 

of each level of agreement was calculated as follow: 

o Strongly disagree = from 1 to 1.79 

o Disagree = from1.80 to 2.59 

o Do not know = from 2.60 to 3.39 

o Agree = from 3.40 to 4.19 

o Strongly agree = from 4.20 to 5.00 

A pre-test was carried out to test wording, layout and completion 

time. The internal coherence of statements was determined by 
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 calculating correlation coefficients between each statement's 

degree and the questionnaire's total degree. The correlation 

coefficient ranged between 0.63 and 0.87, which means that 

statements are valid for their purpose; at a significance level of 

0.01. The questionnaire's reliability was tested via Cronbach's 

alpha, which valued at 0.94 representing a high percentage of 

reliability. After the forms had been adjusted, they were carried 

out in five months; from October, 2018 to February, 2019. The 

gathered data were analysed by using the SPSS programme 

(Statistical Package for the Social sciences); version 25.  

Results and Discussion: 

Section One: 
Question No. 1 Gender: 

The purpose of this question is to know the distribution 

percentage of the respondents' gender. Table (1) shows that males 

are more than females as 73.33% of all respondents were males in 

comparison with only 26.67% females.  

Table 1: Respondents' Gender 

Gender Number Percentage 

Male 33 73.33 

Female 12 26.67 

Total 45 100 

Question No. 2 Years of Work Experience: 
The purpose of this question is to know the distribution 

percentage of respondents' years of work experience. Table (2) 

shows that the majority of the respondents' years of work 

experience are from more than 10 years to 15 years; representing 

48.89%. On the other side, respondents' years of work experience 

that is more than 5 to 10 years represents 15.56%, whereas 

35.56% of them have a work experience for more than 15 years.  

Table 2: Respondents' Work Experience  

Years of Experience  Number Percentage 

Less than 5 years  0 00.00 
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More than 5 to 10 years  7 15.56 

More than 10 to 15 years  22 48.89 

More than 15 years  16 35.56 

Total  45 100 

Section Two: 

Table 3: The Capability of Historical Sites in Dakahlya 

Governorate in Enhancing Cultural Tourism in Egypt  

Degree of 

Agreeme

nt 

Relative 

Weight 

(%) 

SD 
Mea

n 
Sig. 


 Statement 

No

. 

Strongly 

Agree 
84.00 0.59 4.20 

0.00

1 

19.6

0 

Dakahlya governorate 

includes plenty of 

historical sites that can 

help in enhancing 

cultural tourism in 

Egypt 1 

Strongly 

Agree 
87.56 0.68 4.38 

0.00

5 

10.5

3 

Dakahlya governorate 

includes a sufficient 

number of Pharaonic 

sites  2 

Agree 76.44 1.09 3.82 
0.00

1 

21.5

6 

Dakahlya governorate 

includes a sufficient 

number of  Graeco-

Roman sites 3 

Strongly 

Agree 
89.33 0.63 4.47 

0.00

1 

15.6

0 

Dakahlya governorate 

includes a sufficient 

number of historical 

Islamic sites 4 

Agree 69.33 1.08 3.47 
0.00

1 
21.78 

Dakahlya governorate 

includes a sufficient 

number of historical 

Coptic sites 5 
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 Table 3: To be Continued  

  

Degree of 

Agreeme

nt 

Relative 

Weight 

(%) 

SD 
Mea

n 
Sig. 


 Statement 

No

. 

Strongly 

Disagree 
24.44 0.56 1.22 

0.00

1 

52.9

3 

Dakahlya governorate 

includes a sufficient 

number of Jewish sites 6 

Disagree 42.67 0.87 2.13 
0.01

0 

11.2

7 

Dakahlya governorate 

includes a sufficient 

number of national 

significance sites such 

as museums 7 

Disagree 50.22 0.94 2.51 
0.00

6 

12.5

1 

Historical sites in 

Dakahlya governorate 

are supplied with 

sufficient facilities and 

services that tourists 

need   8 

Disagree 42.67 0.87 2.13 
0.01

0 

11.2

7 

The local population 

of Dakahlya has a 

heightened awareness 

of tourism 9 

Disagree 50.22 0.94 2.51 
0.00

6 

12.5

1 

Tourist trips are 

organised regularly to 

the historical sites in 

Dakahlya  10 

Agree 81.33 0.54 4.07 
0.00

1 

29.2

0 

There is a public body 

responsible for 

gathering data about 

historical sites in 

Dakahlya governorate 

and promoting them  11 
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Strongly 

Agree 
92.00 0.62 4.60 

0.00

1 

25.2

0 

There are promotional 

campaigns for 

enhancing cultural 

tourism in Dakahlya 

Governorate 12 

Strongly 

Agree 
91.56 0.62 4.58 

0.00

1 

22.9

3 

Historical sites in 

Dakahlya governorate 

can attract 

international tourists    13 

Agree 81.33 0.54 4.07 
0.00

1 

29.2

0 

Historical sites in 

Dakahlya Governorate 

can attract domestic 

tourists    14 

Table 3: To be Continued   

Degree of 

Agreeme

nt 

Relative 

Weight 

(%) 

SD 
Mea

n 
Sig. 


 Statement 

No

. 

Strongly 

Agree 
89.78 0.79 4.49 

0.00

1 

40.4

2 

Dakahlya governorate 

has a fertile 

environment for 

tourism investment 15 

Strongly 

Agree 
86.67 0.71 4.33 

0.01

5 
8.40 

There is a plan for 

supporting Dakahlya 

governorate to be 

incorporated into the 

Egyptian tourism map 16 

Agree 79.56 0.50 3.98 
0.00

1 

36.1

3 

The optimisation  of 

historical sites in 

Dakahlya governorate 

can help in enhancing 

cultural tourism in 

Egypt  17 

Agree   3.58 Average 
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 The previous table (3) revealed some important facts concerning 

the capability of Dakahlya governorate's historical sites in 

enhancing cultural tourism in Egypt, as indicated in the following 

points: 

- Concerning "Dakahlya governorate includes plenty of historical 

sites that can help in enhancing cultural tourism in Egypt", 

respondents' answers represented 19.60 for the Chi-Square's value 

at a significant level of 0.001, which means that there are 

statistically significant differences amongst respondents. The total 

answers of that statement were 'strongly agree' representing an 

arithmetic mean of 4.20 and a relative weight of 84%. 

- Concerning "Dakahlya governorate includes a sufficient 

number of Pharaonic sites", respondents' answers represented 

10.53 for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level of 0.005, 

which means that there are statistically significant differences 

amongst respondents. The total answers of that statement were 

'strongly agree' representing an arithmetic mean of 4.38 and a 

relative weight of 87.56%. 

- Concerning "Dakahlya Governorate includes a sufficient 

number of Graeco-Roman sites", respondents' answers 

represented 21.56 for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level 

of 0.001, which means that there are statistically significant 

differences amongst respondents. The total answers of that 

statement were 'agree' representing an arithmetic mean of 3.82 

and a relative weight of 76.44%. 

- Concerning "Dakahlya governorate includes a sufficient 

number of historical Islamic sites", respondents' answers 

represented 15.60 for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level 

of 0.001, which means that there are statistically significant 

differences amongst respondents. The total answers of that 

statement were 'strongly agree' representing an arithmetic mean of 

4.47 and a relative weight of 89.33%. 
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- Concerning "Dakahlya governorate includes a sufficient 

number of historical Coptic sites", respondents' answers 

represented 21.78 for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level 

of 0.001, which means that there are statistically significant 

differences amongst respondents. The total answers of that 

statement were 'agree' representing an arithmetic mean of 3.47 

and a relative weight of 69.33%. 

- Concerning "Dakahlya governorate includes a sufficient 

number of Jewish sites", respondents' answers represented 52.93 

for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level of 0.001, which 

means that there are statistically significant differences amongst 

respondents. The total answers of that statement were 'strongly 

disagree' representing an arithmetic mean of 1.22 and a relative 

weight of 24.44%. 

- Concerning "Dakahlya governorate includes a sufficient 

number of national significance sites such as museums", 

respondents' answers represented 11.27 for the Chi-Square's value 

at a significant level of 0.010, which means that there are 

statistically significant differences amongst respondents. The total 

answers of that statement were 'disagree' representing an 

arithmetic mean of 2.13 and a relative weight of 42.67%. 

- Concerning "Historical sites in Dakahlya governorate are 

supplied with sufficient facilities and services that tourists need", 

respondents' answers represented 12.51 for the Chi-Square's 

value, at a significant level of 0.006, which means that there are 

statistically significant differences amongst respondents. The total 

answers of that statement were 'disagree' representing an 

arithmetic mean of 2.51 and a relative weight of 50.22%. 

- Concerning "The local population of Dakahlya has a 

heightened awareness of tourism", respondents' answers 

represented 11.27 for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level 

of 0.010, which means that there are statistically significant 

differences amongst respondents. The total answers of that 
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 statement were 'disagree' representing an arithmetic mean of 2.13 

and a relative weight of 42.67%. 

- Concerning "Tourist trips are organised regularly to the 

historical sites of Dakahlya", respondents' answers represented 

12.51 for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level of 0.006, 

which means that there are statistically significant differences 

amongst respondents. The total answers of that statement were 

'disagree' representing an arithmetic mean of 2.51 and a relative 

weight of 50.22%. 

- Concerning "There is a public body responsible for gathering 

data about historical sites in Dakahlya governorate and promoting 

them", respondents' answers represented 29.20 for the Chi-

Square's value at a significant level of 0.001, which means that 

there are statistically significant differences amongst respondents. 

The total answers of that statement were 'agree' representing an 

arithmetic mean of 4.07 and a relative weight of 81.33%. 

- Concerning "There are promotional campaigns for enhancing 

cultural tourism in Dakahlya governorate", respondents' answers 

represented 25.20 for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level 

of 0.001, which means that there are statistically significant 

differences amongst respondents. The total answers of that 

statement were 'strongly agree' representing an arithmetic mean of 

4.60 and a relative weight of 92.00%. 

- Concerning "Historical sites in Dakahlya governorate can 

attract international tourists", respondents' answers represented 

22.93 for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level of 0.001, 

which means that there are statistically significant differences 

amongst respondents. The total answers of that statement were 

'strongly agree' representing an arithmetic mean of 4.58 and a 

relative weight of 91.56%. 

- Concerning "Historical sites in Dakahlya governorate can 

attract domestic tourists", respondents' answers represented 29.20 

for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level of 0.001, which 
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means that there are statistically significant differences amongst 

respondents. The total answers of that statement were 'agree' 

representing an arithmetic mean of 4.07 and a relative weight of 

81.33%. 

- Concerning "Dakahlya governorate has a fertile environment 

for tourism investment", respondents' answers represented 40.42 

for the Chi-Square's value at a significant level of 0.001, which 

means that there are statistically significant differences amongst 

respondents. The total answers of that statement were 'strongly 

agree' representing an arithmetic mean of 4.49 and a relative 

weight of 89.78%. 

- Concerning "There is a plan for supporting Dakahlya 

governorate to be incorporated into the Egyptian tourism map", 

respondents' answers represented 8.40 for the Chi-Square's value 

at a significant level of 0.015, which means that there are 

statistically significant differences amongst respondents. The total 

answers of that statement were 'strongly agree' representing an 

arithmetic mean of 4.33 and a relative weight of 86.67%. 

- Concerning "The optimisation of historical sites in Dakahlya 

governorate can help in enhancing cultural tourism in Egypt", 

respondents' answers represented 36.13 for the Chi-Square's value 

at a significant level of 0.001, which means that there are 

statistically significant differences amongst respondents. The total 

answers of that statement were 'agree' representing an arithmetic 

mean of 3.98 and a relative weight of 79.56%. 

The general answers of respondents were at the level of 

"agree" for all questionnaire's statements representing a general 

arithmetic mean of 3.58, which approves the capability of 

historical sites in Dakahlya governorate in enhancing cultural 

tourism in Egypt.   

Conclusion:  

This study has been presented as an investigation into 

assessing the role of historical sites in Dakahlya governorate for 
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 enhancing cultural tourism in Egypt. It was applied on a random 

sample of forty-five tourism experts from different tourism bodies 

in the cities of Mansoura and Cairo. The findings revealed that 

Dakahlya governorate has many factors that can help in enriching 

cultural tourism in Egypt. These factors are represented in its 

different historical sites that date back to different civilisations 

and eras e.g. the Pharoanic, the Graeco-Roman and the Ptolemaic. 

Furthermore, there is an existence of Coptic and Islamic historical 

sites of worship represented in historical churches, monasteries 

and mosques, as well as sites of national significance represented 

in a limited number of palaces and old structures. However, 

Jewish sites are not currently existed in Dakahlya as they were in 

the past. The cultural value of these sites can create a fertile 

environment for attracting cultural tourists and encouraging the 

tourism investment in Mansoura city; the capital of Dakahlya.  

However, there are some problems and challenges facing many of 

these sites. These obstacles are presented in the inadequate 

superstructure e.g. road networks and accommodation in many 

areas, specially towns and villages of Dakahlya governorate 

where archaeological sites that are exited. Thus, these sites have 

become confined to the visits of archaeological missions and 

excavators who carry out excavation works and do field studies 

about archaeological discoveries. Nevertheless, these sites are 

sometimes visited by the organised daytrips of school pupils and 

university students. Another problem is that the local inhabitants 

in many towns and villages of Dakahlya governorate have not the 

enough awareness of tourism and cannot easily accept the 

existence of tourists amongst them. As soon as essential facilities 

and services are provided and the local inhabitants' awareness of 

tourism is raised, these sites can be prepared for receiving tourists 

and consequently they will result in enhancing the cultural 

tourism in Egypt. At present, there are some executed efforts by 

Dakahlya governorate, the Egyptian Ministry of Tourism, the 
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Egyptian ministry of Antiquities and the Local Tourist Authority 

of Dakahlya for promoting these historical sites and incorporating 

Dakahlya governorate into the Egyptian tourist map.  

Recommendations targeted at the Egyptian Ministry of 

Tourism and its bodies: 

- Strengthening co-operation between the Egyptian Ministry of 

Tourism and the Egyptian Ministry of Antiquities for preserving 

and revitalising all archaeological sites of Dakahlya governorate 

as well as maintaining and protecting its sites of national 

significance such as palaces for transferring them into museums.  

- Strengthening co-operation amongst the Egyptian Ministry of 

Tourism, the Egyptian Ministry of Environment, the Egyptian 

Ministry of Housing Utilities and Urban Communities, and the 

Egyptian Ministry of Local Development for providing the basic 

infrastructure such as establishing a road network linking all sites 

of Dakahlya governorate with Mansoura city. 

- Carrying out periodical follow-up campaigns for the historical 

sites in Dakahlya governorate for monitoring and recording any 

negative observations, so that the proper decision can be taken.  

- Carrying out local and international campaigns for raising 

awareness of historical sites in Dakahlya governorate.   

- Issuing printed and electronic brochures as well as annual 

bulletins in different languages about historical sites in Dakahlya 

governorate and addressing them to travel agencies in Egypt and 

abroad.  

- Promoting the archeological sites of Dakahlya governorate by 

using the different forms of internet media, including social 

media.     

- Providing different tourism programmes with different prices in 

travel agencies for encouraging cultural tourists to visit Dakahlya 

governorate as a cultural tourism destination. 
                                                 

1
 Lecturer in the Tourism Studies Department, Faculty of Tourism and Hotels  - Mansoura 

University 
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(: تأر  اثشم٘ العالمٔ٘ علٙ نىشة٘ ونسكاا الطنٔاح٘: دزاضن٘    8102نحمد عادل )حماد,  -

 تةبٔقٔ٘ علٙ مصس, المؤضط٘ المصسٓ٘ للتطْٓق ّالتْشٓع, القاٍسٗ, ج.و.ع.

(: نحْ  ض اتٔجٔ٘ تطْٓق فعالن٘ للطنٔاح٘ الطنْداٛ في مصنس,     8102حماد, نحمد عادل ) -

الطنٔاح٘ ّالفيناد , اامعن٘ الميصنْزٗ,     زضال٘ دكتْزاِ, قطنه الدزاضناا الطنٔاحٔ٘, كلٔن٘     

 ج.و.ع. 

(: 8102) ّعلٕ, كسٓه نحمد عبد الفتاح ّعبد الله, ّلٔد ضٔد نمين حماد, نحمد عادل -

الدقَلٔنن٘, لدلنن٘ كلٔنن٘   ٘تينٔنن٘ ضننٔاحٔ٘ مطننتدام٘ لميةقنن٘ تنن  الفسخنن٘ بمخافظنن     نحننْ 

, ص ص: .عالميصنننْزٗ, ج.و, 0, العننندد 0اامعننن٘ الميصنننْزٗ, ا لننند   -الطنننٔاح٘ ّالفيننناد   

811-838 . 

(: لذافظننن٘ الدقَلٔننن٘, الهٔٝننن٘ العامننن٘ لشنننٌْٝ المةنننابع      0228خضنننس, فتنننْح فتخنننٕ )   -

 اثم ٓ٘, ج.و.ع.

(: الطنلْ  الاضنتَضكٕ للطناٜ  في  نْٛ ّاقنع الندّل المتقدمن٘        8101دعبظ, ٓطسٖ ) -

ّالنندّل اليامٔنن٘: دزاضنن٘ في اثىثسّبْلْأننا الاقتصننادٓ٘, الةبعنن٘ اثّلى, البٔةننا  ضنني    

  ليشس ّالتْشٓع, ايضكيدزٓ٘, ج.و.ع.ل

علننٕ, نزّٚ نحمنند ّلذننند, وننٔناٛ نبننْخيجس ّحننصِ, دعنناٛ لنن  لذننند ّنمننين, ّلٔنند    -

٘   8102ضٔد ) الدقَلٔن٘,   (: تأر  ىشاط ايىطاٌ علٙ طبٔع٘ المْاقنع الطنٔاحٔ٘ في لذافظن

, ج.و.عالميصنْزٗ,  , 0, العندد  0اامع٘ الميصْزٗ, ا لند   -لدل٘ كلٔ٘ الطٔاح٘ ّالفياد  

 . 822-832ص ص: 

(: المْاقنننع اثرسٓننن٘ في لذافظننن٘ الدقَلٔننن٘ في 8100علنننٕ, كنننسٓه نحمننند عبننند الفتننناح ) -

العصس الفسعْىٕ, زضال٘ مااطت  غ  ميشْزٗ, قطه ايزواد الطنٔاحٕ, كلٔن٘ الطنٔاح٘    

 ّالفياد , اامع٘ الميصْزٗ, ج.و.ع.

الجننصٛ الخننامظ,   (: مطننااد مصننس ّنّلٔااٍننا الصننالحٌْ,  8108لذننند, ضننعاد منناٍس )  -

 ا لظ اثعلٙ للشٌْٝ ايضضمٔ٘, داز الكتب المصسٓ٘, القاٍسٗ, ج.و.ع.  
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(: تنننأر  العضقننناا التبادلٔننن٘ بنننين الطننناٜ    8102مصنننةفٙ, نٓنننُ نحمننند عبننند ا ٔننند )   -

ّا تنننع المضننٔف علننٙ الحسكنن٘ الطننٔاحٔ٘ يقلننٔه وننس  النندلتا, زضننال٘ مااطننت  غنن       

 , كلٔ٘ الطٔاح٘ ّالفياد , اامع٘ الميصْزٗ, ج.و.ع.ميشْزٗ, قطه الدزاضاا الطٔاح٘

(: مْاقننع اارنناز المصننسٓ٘ القديمنن٘ ميننر نقنندو العصننْز    8101ىننْز النندًٓ, عبنند الحلننٔه )   -

ّحتٙ ىَآ٘ عصس اثضساا المصسٓ٘ القديم٘, الجصٛ اثّل: مْاقع مصس الطنفلٙ, الةبعن٘   

 .ع. الثامي٘, المؤضط٘ المصسٓ٘ للتْشٓع ّالتطْٓق, القاٍسٗ, ج.و
 


